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QC Student Government Association Meeting Minutes  

August 16, 2022 

On Campus & Zoom 

5:07 P.M. 

I. Call to Order (5:07pm) 

A. Roster 

II. Approval of Minutes 

III. Approval of Agenda 

IV. Transition Manuals 

A. For people in a new SGA position, it is recommended that they check the 

Transition Manuals folder in the SGA WIU-QC group folder (on Google Drive) 

to see if there is a file for them to view. These files will guide them through the 

responsibilities of their position. There are manuals for the Comptroller, Chief of 

Staff, and the SGA-QC President. 

V. Fall Events/Projects 

A. Welcome Week (August 22 - August 26) 

i. Vote for filling out expenditure form to obtain $850 for the Tie-Dye event 

and the Bowling & Pizza event 

Motion: Quint Thompson 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XwS9PlJ8JMk5_7Blx1tufTwwUTWbWWjvoQ3XyztTSZU/edit?usp=sharing
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Second: Shelbee Bradley 

Approved 

ii. Tie-Dye T-Shirts 

We are looking for help on running the Tie-Dye T-Shirt event that 

goes from 11:00am to 1:00pm on Tuesday (August 23). We’d like 

to have a confirmed list of attendees by Monday if possible. 

Annadoria Ledbetter, Drake Lynn, and Quint Thompson expressed 

interest in attending the Tie-Dye T-Shirt event but have not 

confirmed their attendance. 

iii. Bowling & Pizza 

To finish Welcome Week, SGA will be hosting a bowling night at 

QC Family Entertainment in Moline on August 26 from 6:00pm to 

8:00pm. We are looking for assistance on running this event, and 

we’d like to have a confirmed list of attendees by Monday if 

possible. An RSVP form is required for this event. So far, Shelbee 

Bradley, Drake Lynn, Quint Thompson, Ashley Danner, and 

Amadou Abasse Ndiaye have all said they will come to this event. 

Annadoria Ledbetter expressed interest but did not confirm 

attendance. Noah Seys cannot attend this event. 

VI. SGA T-Shirts 

With the approval of President Ashley Danner, Shelbee Bradley writes down the 

shirt sizes for new members of SGA present at the meeting. (Annadoria Ledbetter 

is an adult small, Noah Seys is a medium, and Drake Lynn is a medium.) 
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VII. Committee Updates 

VIII. Group Updates 

A. Back to School Volleyball Cookout from IDEAS 

IDEAS will be hosting an event at the beginning of the semester where 

there will be volleyball games, hotdogs/chips/drinks, music playing, yard 

games, and a raffle. IDEAS looks forward to partnering with SGA on this 

event. If other organizations get involved, the volleyball games may 

become competitive, and the winning organization will get free pizza. 

IDEAS might contact the president of the Psychology Club to see if they 

want to participate. Noah Seys will contact Dr. James Rabchuk, the 

Student Honors Association advisor, about having SHA participate in this 

event. Music speakers for this event might be obtained from Curtis 

Williams. Curtis says that there is no “perfect date” for this event, but he 

suggests having the event go from 3:00pm to 5:00pm. IDEAS has not yet 

filled out the expenditure form for this event. 

IX. Old Business 

X. New Business 

For those holding an executive role in SGA, the talent grant form is due on 

September 9, 2022. Completed forms must be sent to Curtis Williams at cm-

williams11@wiu.edu, who will provide his signature where it says “Advisor’s 

Signature.” The form was passed out during the meeting, and Ashley planned on 

sending a digital copy of the form via email. 

XI. Adjourn (~5:35pm) 

mailto:cm-williams11@wiu.edu
mailto:cm-williams11@wiu.edu
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Motion: Quint Thompson 

Second: Drake Lynn 

Approved 


